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St." Francis Hotel

,GETTING.STARTED

ALA-San Francisco was alandmark
conference' for. us "video people."

Obscured by the swirling masses of
.attendees (11,600) and the hundreds'of
meetings, the creationfof a brand new
unit Of the ,Association tookplacey...._

the Video and Cable Communications

Section (VCCS4 hereinafter called
"vicks") was born to the computer-nik

. Information Science and Automation
Division.(ISAD). VCC.S will be the'

',official ALA unit to deal with video
and cable television, If not.hence-
forth and forevermore, at 'least in the
foreseeable future:

At the initial meeting of this unit,
the Rev. George Conklirrof the Pacific
School of Religion gavea brief but
,telling justification for this newest
a'ea of library concern.-He dramatried

the faCt that Americans no longer rely
primarily upon books for education and
entertainment. In feCt, he said, "most
people spend enormous'amounts of time
(six to seven hours per 'dam) watching
television! They 'only read books an
average of several hours per year."

raven -more startling is that according. ,
0

to the Roper Report of the Television'
.1nformatioq Offside in Washington,
people now give more crednce to to

inforniat ion -than to newspapers '

and. magazines- somb i fled.

In the light of this presethtation, it

is no wonder that attending participants
quickly adopted prepared set of by-
laws '(non-sexist language'supplied by
Lee Olivierl.ourea, of course) and
elected new officers. Leading the new
section out of the wilderness will be:

9 Chair:

ROBERTO ESTfVES, CVRP
Vice-Chair/Chair-Elect:

KANDY BRANDT, Madison Public
Library

'

LAM( DICKTER, Cble Television
Information Center.

'Executive Board:

EMMA COHN,. New York Public
Library

LORETA TIEMANN, Lincoln City
(NE), Publie,Library.

Out of this "birthing" meeting were
created four committees and several

sub-committees.- Anyone interested in
working on these toMmittees should

contact'the chairpeople directly. They
are:

Legislation and Regulation:

LARRY -MOLUMBY, Washington, D.C.
Public Library.
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They will monitor the legal andregu- .

latory.developmin/of cable communi-
cations. ,Their present aetivrt-i.es tuesdiy

, .

'

include an immediate study. of Pending

/Copyright legislation and, the mohi-
. ..........,

A toring%of FCCqlemakings.

s.

' July 1; 1975 0\0 0

"
Technical DeVelo ments:

DON ROBERTS, He pepin County \
(MN) Library.;

They will,analyze and track technical
developments. A directory, of resource
people is already underway. They also
have plans tp, develop recoMmendatrons
for as well as the technical'

o
speciications for creating building
;paces and media vans for video..

Program Rlahning:'

MARY FELDSTEIN, c/amma Cohn,. New
' York Public Library ,

KINNEY LITTLEFIELD, Port Washington .

(NY)- PubMC-Library
Plans are ender way'fora,,1576 pre-
cbnfeience in Chicago dealing with
administrative concerns in eitabiish-
ing)and operating video/cable projects.
(Let the corchairpeople know what you
would Jike covered in this special:pre-
conference insttute.)

.

Exchange and Distribution:
MARY BOBINSKI,. Amherst (NY)

Publid Library
GAIL WHITNEY, Camarillo, CA

In addition'to up-datihg a survey of
libraries involy e4. in video and cable
this committee al( its two sub-commit-
tees; Exchange and Bibliographic
'Control, will be seekingthe best way
to operate a video exchange and to
report library-holdings for exchange.

4

VCCS is young, enthusiastic and needs
lots of help to get it on,the right
tracko If you have any ideas, or want
any information. that must be compiled
or formulated nationally, let me or any,'
of the appropriate committee chair-
people knew. We hope.to hear'from
you..

tz.

.,,.. . 2:00 - 6:00 p.m.
. Hyatt Union Square Hotel .

11rDE6 PRODUCTION. WORKSHOPS: 1,"2, + 3 ' -

,.t.--

* WORKSHOP)
4

There Was.Much data crammed into:wvery
informative twoNurs run-by Frank
Moakley Director,of the Audio-Visual
Center of San 'FrnciscO State University.
Key points,included:

t

t Q4 *
D'

,

e Definq your program, 'before expanding
. . ,

or ACgiliring equipment. 2

II. Buy equipment with multiple capability.

Videotapes shouldbe stored
* yerticaily. Tapes shmild not b'e

exposed to eat or sun; They will
also be aff cted by magnetic fields,.
as for example; file 3M detection

system used in librarie's or .the
T

magnetic systems Usediat. airports.

jonsidel-'the poss bility of cd-
operfative media bu bng with other,
libraries or educational agencies in

,Vour area. A jurisdiction may buy-a
license toduplicate tapes, rather
than buy all or tapes from a
dealer.

1, It is recommeked that a quality
control previewbe done do all
purchased tapes to evaluate,

teohnical quality before paying' for
them.

M A 16mm" film has an average playback
of 100-125 times. A videotape can
be played back approximately-34000
timese

A Cables and connectors are extremely
expedsive and are very fragile. It

is recommend that one always buy a
full extra set,of cables. They cost
app.roximately $12.00 per foot.

Maintenance staff is recommended.
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An..electr'onic; tectiniciah usually
earns 2:,000 to, $14,000 per year
plus an5.ther. $10,000 to $15,000 for
test equipment. Other possibilities

are to neg6ate a service contract
with apri'vate firm.or a local
college oruniversity.j

ir* Mytar ls better videotape than
acetate; it is. stronger and fasts

,longer'.

One way to protect equipme nt from
theft is to ';hot -wire" it. AlwaYs
place equipment away from building,

' exits.

there should !A a log°book for
equipment listing the 'maintenance,'

. cleaning, down-tiMe, cost, warranty
,,

work, Ac., for each piece of video
equipment, to give you anatcurate ,

' rdtord'of its rePiability. EstA: .

lish 'this Jog immediately upon. 7
acquisition.

.

.07.

4
In summary, the technology moves
fast that this report may well'be out
of date in six months, so keep on top!

DAWN PANASENKO
Sacramento, CA

...11

WORKSHOP 2

The Elamentary,Video Production work-
shop was presented by two knowledgeabje
videomakersiJoel-Hermann of San Fran-
cisco and Bruce Hurn of Videospace
Berkeley. The workshop consisted
primarily of the advantages and dis-
advankages of the portapak vs. studio

camera'production./ Within each cat- '

egory the speakers covered general
miles (e.g., types of mitrophones and
several' audio techniques) as well as
,specific problems (e.g., brightness and
contrast controls on a studib. camera
affect'only the viewfinder not the
recording).

While the lecturers obvlously had a
,/ wealth of information toshare with the

audience, Ng, viewer felt some frustra-
tion resulting from the lack of organ-
ization in their presentation ofma-
terialscip addition to a lack of

. continuity, with each speaker changing

ti

s

Hicm

the subject an&focus frequently. 4.

'Mention was made of.some Of the hazards
to watch for when 'using a,portapak,
These include, but are not
proper threading of the tape; availa-
bility of spare batterieS4 avoidance of
bright light sources to prevent burns
on, the camera's.vidicon tube; keeping
the lens closed and using the dens,
Cover; and using headphones to .check
1!Aio input level.

There were many.other.equally valuable
vbits of information contained *in this
workshop, but it would have benefited
from a more organized flow of infor-
mation.

ROBERT WALL
Deputy Director of Library

Administration
,,,Sacramento 'City - County Library

IRBATA:07lis,.-orrshop. a hand-
Out, "The Care and Feeding of YoUr
Portapak," was distributed to aeten-
dees. This handout' was incorrectly
attributed to Bruce liOrn of)'Videospace
and me. Credit for the origination of
this' material should have been given to
Allan Shulman of Media,Metrics (Oakland
CA.) with additions and revisionsby
me. My apologies to Mr. Shulman. -cs- 1,
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WORKSHOP' 3:-
,

Craig Schiller
a

of.the 'CVRP; and Dick
- Switzer of'Television Associates (Mt. "

View) cq-chaired the most advanced
workshop'. The presentation
coordinated and the information flow
smooth and accurate; questions were

Aweltbmed.
t

SonY,equipment was used in the demon-.
strations, although the various pieces

were compared throughout the.session to
similar Panas'omic'equipment Sony's'
new 8650 vertical interval editor was

"shown and .its superior features

plained. Methods orediting---in-
camerj, live Multiple-caffiera, and
electronic - - -were covered. Electronic
editing was reviewedin depth,,in-
cluding both-the-stop-watch and back-
.spacig scare' methods the latter
avai ,Radical- Software; Vol. 2.

' ,111, 10/72). The icing on the cake was
an actual demonstAtion of the new.Sony
VO-2850, a 3/4" cassette, auto-
matic digital editor: pre-roll, 'roll,
and edit features are automated---nOft..,
more guesswork!' #

In this was A satisfying workshop
with good information. If video

at ALA 1976 improve as. much as
this year's did over.ALA'1974,.11-

braries into-videa.-wil4-benefi-t-great-Ly,

KATHY dUANING

Audiovisual Librarian

Sacramento City/County Library

..

f . 4

of the most respected sources of in-
formation.in'the video distribution,
field, and he took lflis-opportuntty to

ditsteibOte,the first copies of his . 4

Video PrOgram Source Guide for Li=-
brarians. .g.le.300 entries were elected
by him as representative of a wide
range of sources and fee arrangements
for qvariety,of formal and informal
educational Uses. 'Of spegbilinterest
is hiss brief but concise bibliographic

f6rmat, which though it includes all
information niCeesary to, Potential 14\,
program us.er is not unwieldy., His
sources. were drawn from commercial

distributors, television stations',
government a0pcies, private companies,
educational insptutIons, and library
agencies. .(For yogyilree copy contact
the California Video Resource rrotect.)

-mr '

Ken provided a brief but comprehensive,
introdUCtion to the video programming.

. field, including a prediction tha,t

videodiscs shoUld be onthe market next
I year and will be a necessary- part of

arl decisions on collecting vidg6
materials by'1980. (Ed. note: se&

wednesday.
July'2, 1975 '0 ,o c)

t.

9:00 am.%.. 8:0041.m.
San Francisco-Public Library.
VIDEO CAROUSEL

5:15 t'AcoarLasuadaususuc

MEM

Ken WinSiow, Associate 1)irettor of the
Public Television Library inWashing-',
ton,'D.C., provided an overview of his
speciality, " Acquiring Videotapes," to
a'standing-room only audience: Ken's
exPerience and expertise make .him one 4

Marsha Dolby's report on videodiscs in
this issue for a different point of
view.)

At present though, video Programs comes
from six general sources:

. ,

leievi;sitin-Broadcasters: including
NBC (disributed by Films, Inc.);
Videotape NetWork;,CBS News;
Public BrOadcasting System (through s

localsarrangements); and )ocal
stations.

2. 'Custom Materials: created for a
'spec'ial purpose, as for example,
within a business o< a hospital;
not originally intended for dis
tributionon a wide scale.'

3. After-market Materials: created
. for a specific distribution9yUt

available generally; eYg., reat
Plains National Television Library,

4. Speculative Programming: creqed-
,

for no specific user, but deemed,

potentially salable or rentable.
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AP *
3. .Community Groups:. jocally origin

ated but may be of broader in=.

terest. s I

6. Video Format of Film Origipal:.
most film distributors have added
this option. a

$

Ken sees video progi-amming produced by
these.sources as "product" television
(broadcasting), "process" television
(social issues, personal, dd-ie-your-
self), and "functional" or "tutorial"
television (interacti-xe).. It'is this
last category which he predicts will he
the"'hIg field of interest in the future.

I. .N.),

Based on his years of'gxperience,,he
blade these recomniendations for video
progrbm users:

17,'

I

1. When obtaining a program, make your
request to.the.level closest .to the
producer of the program for

'. lowest costs and most

2. Great expense is incurred,by the
video distributor in trying to findmarkets;if we can help locate

/ users the charges will go down.

3. The video format of a program
should cost.lesg than the film
format. Videodipc format Costs so
much less than' other fOrmatsittiat

distributors don't want it t?
Compete with their other formats
yet.

4. You are buying A license toiuse a .

videotape when you rent orbuy one.
Be certain to read and understand
the. right's you have been granted
for your distribution:' is ip for
Single classroom use only,;for .

aosed-circuit, Cable transmission,
broadcast, etc.?

KAINDY BRANDT ..

Coordinator

4 Wisconsin Public Library Video Program
. Madison WI

o1.0:20L1=Li
";

.7' 0
M

.

, \\

The,issueof copyright. as it,spe-
4 cifically pertains to library video

' uses was discussed by a panel 'with a..
lqvariety of backgrounds: Barbara
Ringer, Register' of Copyright, Librafy
of Congress; 1.0.1/liam North, Attorney,

AmeiTcan Library Association; Frank
Nbrwqod, Joint Cuncil on Educational
Telecommunications; and Ken Winsrow,
Public Tel6ision Library. Ridger Aid
the framework for a listorY of copyright

of nonprint'materials, and pointed out
confused' the progress has 'been, k

'f m.photographs to motion Octures to
videotapes.. She indicated that the

. Library of Congress sees videotapes yas

part audio recording and part motion
picture. Her point of view was that
copyright is.nesOssary to peotect the
rights of creators, sc: therefore we
shouldn't grumble or we will lose ohe
of our country's basit freedoms.

1

North basically
,

reiterdted the posi-
tion he has been taking before the
Congressidnal hearings on librares'and
copyright: a librarian's greatest
objective is access toinformafionm
The. Constitution 'invoked copyright, he
said, "to promote progress of science
and the useful arts.0 We are exper-
iencIng an increase in information, a

greate'r.need for access, and:at the

ficulties in finding the copyright
!same time more control of access. Dif-

holder, refusal of the copyright
holder to give permission for du-
plication.-excessive charges for
duplica4tiovights, and the practice pf
holding requests for single library
copies unfilarge orders have been
filled-.--a11 Of these deny access to
librapieS and their users. He was '

disappointed that the ALA Legislative
Copyright ComnIJttee has received no
input from audiovisUal 4people, saying

,

itTs important that the Committee
kno\s what powers over Copyright media
librarians need to do their Irk.

,

I

Speaking fi an educational orienta-
.

tion, FrankNorwood stressed the
),,..

.

.

/- ,
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schools' need for access to videos

prOgrams'other than those created for
instructional television. The schools
don't want them free", he said, "but
obtaining access is so difficult that
access doesn't really exist presently."
A compulsory.licensing system ls being
discussed for public, broadcasters, but

pc central distribution or anization
)1wexists,foOnost media roya ies.

Norwood also suggested that e can't,
continue to :refer to :ftho,4"'people who
bind us withtheir'copyrights: ,"We are
becoming producers. Just. aS,)literacy

.means reading and writing, visual
literacy mean's vi4ewAig and Creating
visual mateaals. We all have a part
in this:"

'Ken Wins104 noted thattherincrusion
Of only thename and daterbn copyright
listings is woefully inadequate: we
need -access -to -the- copyright holders

in gflmore practical way. If We have
loilliUmbers to book Mot41 rooms antika
hundred other services, why not a toll
number to lbcate the holder of a

copyright?' The requestor could then
send in the amount necessary and
receive an authorization sticker for
the copy of the videotape made. 'Par

could be via sdme kind of
'ecredt

card/computer technology.\ North
mentioned that the technology exAsts
tO establishthis_kind_of,systemb but
there is no agreement on a philosophy
of charges to be made:.

Ct

- f

as

as duplication rights. (Ed. Note:
For a more complete discussion 66
Barbara Ringer's comments, see Videoplay
Report, 1975.

/, KaNDY BRANDT.
. Coordinator

Wisconsin Public Library Video Program
,Madison WI '

0 .

11:45 "Videodiscs"

All my illusions v/ere shattered by the

session a "Videodi,scs, Phonograph of
the Future," by Robert Pfannkuch. of .,

ell and Howell :!According to Mr.
P annkuch everything about the video-
disc is upcertain---when it will be on

? the varket, how much the players and
the discs will cost, how serviceable
the equipment will be,1 or

.

any other
le specific details.

,

What IS known-,
.

he said,'is that two
companies have committed themselves to
dblivering a videodisc in this country
in different, ipcOmpati,ble.formats,

;which.is where the problems begin.

Ringer mentioned that West Germany is,
experimenting 'ith a surcharge on the
purclese pr!ce of audio taping recorders
assumin9'that some'bootlegging will be
done..These payments qptintoan
ASCAP-like organizatibn for distribution
p) members. It \das also mentioned. that
a Los Angeles video distribution firm
has succeeded in encoding an electrical
signal on their yideotapelcopies which
pre'vents,any dubbing.pf the,tape,
eliminating unauthorized copying.
Since the technology to overcome this
encoding w411 be public knowledge soon
after the release of the process, we'
areistill faced with the probleins of
access to copyright.informapon as well

1

The RCA plan involves an electron-
ically stored signal which is picked up

by a netdle from grooves in the disc.
The discs mould apparently store thirty
minutes of.informattbn on each side.
RCA's "current'public pbsture," Mr.
Ptannkuch said, "is that they will

decide whether tozpontinue the project
in December, af-'19

MtA-Phillips, on the other hand, wants
to 'offer a sy>stem which uses a laser /
beam to read informattori on the disc,
thus allowing the user to stop the
frame if desired and to eliminate weary,
caused by friction tkaT the needle-in-
the-groove teChni9u9 The discs would
probably be single-sided and would
produce 30 - 40 minutes of information
.each.

MCA's projection is that they will s
hare, SOME units available in SOME 1

cities by December 1976, but apliar-
ently'they are not yet ,ready b tell
us how many and where.

P1
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There is one a'rea in which the two
companies Seem to agree, at least in
general. 'Both RCA and' MCA-Ph illipsjare
aiming for a player=cost target of ""
ardind $500.and a disc cost of under
$10, whin Ps not really much help when
you.congider that there is no agreement
on the production quantity necessary to
meet these cost targets.

1 , l
What was most interesting to me was the
'information that the videcidise format
is not suitable production, since
cost efficiency would require a-minimum
of about 500 copies. It is instead a
distribution technology aimed at the
individual viewer andthe home market.

I found Mr. Pfannkuch's discussion to
be like his subject---confusing and

difficult to= follow, somewhat reminis-
cent of a: salesperson who is not-sure
what is being sold. (1 found a much '

clearer description of'the MCA-Phillips
plan in the May-June issue of Film News
when I returned from ALA.)

,: ,

So where does all of this leave 4 c
braries? If you're into doing-ydur own
productions for cable or other distrj-
bution to ,imass audience, it seems to
leave you nowhere. If you're into

t.

'building a collection of software for.
patron viewing,, it leaves you ready to
budget RO one knows how'much for no one
knows what kind of .equipment .at a,

fdfure time which no one'can pinpoint.
And even then, no one knows whether
anyone will want to uteit. 'Good Luck!

,

MARSHA DOLBY

Cooedinato,PUblic Information
Kern Co (CA). Library System

.

.

G.

J.
ti

Marsha',s frustration i.s understandablg,
and .is shared,by many people in indus-
try, and 'education. In all fairness,
4

though, it should be.noted that all new
products resultihg from neaten-,
nology go,through the same delays...and

Uncertainties' :a 'Recen'examples of this
inevitability are the videocassette
fc'srmat (do you remember when we first
started hearing about "home video-,
cassettes"?) and the new portable color
gear. Not to mention products such as '
the EVR system (the Edsel of modern
media). I alsoeMust persOnally,dis-
agree with Marsha: i though Bob
Pfannkuch made acclear and lucid
pregentation of, a very complex sub-
ject. hf,you didn't attend this
session, you c §et an idea of his

aSNI
talk by reading he July, 1975 issue of
Educational and I ustrial Television
in which he has authored an arCrcle on'
the same topic. -es-

4.

2:00 ,PCable Franchising"

About fifty people attended the panel
discussion on tablOtelexision fran- ;

chising procedures chaired by Roberto
Este'Vest Director of the California
Video Resodrce Project. Other pan=
elist'inclUded Ellen Roberts, San
Francisco Cable Television Task ForOe
member andlormer 'employee of 'the Cable
Television InfOrmation Center,'Vash-

.

,ington, D.C.; and Bonnie Engel, CATV

Task Force Coordinat6e in San Francisco

Each paeticipant talked from five'to
ten minutes about the'library's role, in
the(cable television franchising /

process' on a locarlevel. Roberto

/
I 7
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v.
d,iscussed the SFPL's involvemenewith...,

, the re -negotiation.Of the city's cable
franchise, due in March, 1977. Ms."

Roberts talkedhlore generally about
what libraries can do to help local
legislators in the negotiating proCess,
for new or revised 4anchises. Ms.,
Engel urged the librarians to inform
themselves on cable issues in order to
participate in video and cable activ-
ities. Libraries have many options
open to them] ranging fr6m collecting
community- produced videotapes to
housing the municipal access channel.

The meeting was.theh turned over.to.the
audience for questions. The inquiries
revealed most of the attendees knew
quite a'bit about'cable television and
the significance.of the library as an
information resource. Most of the
questions pertained to ways libraries
could -take a more active .role in video'
and cable production, videotape col-

.

leCtion, and,participation in the -
franchising process itself.

BONNIE ENGEL
Coordinator,

.

.

SF Cable TelevisiOn Task For6e

3:15 "Planning a-Produc ion"

For those of us involved i actual
program production, Craig's presental

`tion was both informative and reassuring.
Who among you has not gone on location,
and found the electrical outletsA15
miles away from where you're shooting,
Or discovered thelicrophope you ex-
pertl,y 'Placed at the podium is useless

because the speaker spends all his/her
time at the easel on the other side of
the speaker's platform? It's comfort-
ing to knoW everybody screws up now and
then, and from some of the horror
stories Craig told, a lot worse than we
do.

i

His talk centered mainly ancthe impor-
tance of-thorough Planning before any
produCtion, big or small. 'It was
filled with good solid suggestions on

it

f

organzation, many as obvious-so unding'

as:.scheduling on a calendar so every-
one knows what's.happenrhg and when;
surveying the hooting site ahead of
time; speaking with the person running.
the event you intend' to shoot, and A -

finding out whereou're going tb park
your car with allr.the gear in it. Its
surprising how often mundane Ponsider-
ations such as these are overlooked.

In short, the idea is plan ahead---it
can save you ti lot of grief and time in
the editing `room.

MIKE FERRERO

Video Production Specia.List
Cable TV .Outreach Project
San Jose (Cu) Public Library

s

4:30 "Ploiramming Your Own CATV Channel"

As Tom Ledbetter put it, "Tulsa City-
County Library must: be the Rockefeller
Center of cable televiSion," Tom is
program director for the Tulsa gov-
ernment access Channel which ii located
in and run by the Tulsa City=County
Library."-He does programming for all
city-county departments including the
library with a 1/2" color tv*studio and
a staff of five. A:11 on-location

material is super78, .16mm, or 35mm
film-originated becauSe he wanted color
when there was no availaIiFe color
portapak. His first-year budget was
$150,000!

Tom showed a sampler of the local
government channel. Programs. Ten are
shown per day,, seven days a creek. die

uses what he calls a "vertical-hori-
zontal rotation schedule" which demands
five new programs a week.

With so much programming necess ry it
wes interesting to contrast Tom Led-
better's production approach with that
of Crajg Schiller, CVRP's production
specialist. Schiller takes more of an
"artist with a camera" approach to
video, emphasizing careful planning and
extensive editing to achieve the final
product. Ledbetter prefers to avoid
editing if possibl,e, anclemphasizes, the>

, 10
0
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61d live television process, planning

;,' the entire.prograth in advance anal tIOn

going straight through to,complet o n on
he final take..(Ed.,Note: The e

differences in.approich are probably
due more,to the different types of
_feel ties available to Tom and Craig,
thari to'Ohtlosophicallisagreement.)

Both approaches seem to have merit and
a library develOping its video produCtion
resources would do wel*.. consider
each in light of its own particular
needs.

MIKE*FERRERO
Video' Production Specialist

'Cable TV. Outreach Pr "ect

San Jose Public Libpa

tthursday
r.imilimm

7o

I
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a. m 1:00 p.m' 1

San Francisco Public'Llibrary
OPEN VIEWING

Despite often-voiced librarian demand
to see library produced videotapes, few
conference goers attended the all -k,

morning "Video Projectiqes" held jr\ the
'Lurie Room of SFPL's Main Library.

° Viddo from around the country was
shown, plus "home-grown" programs like
the CVRP's "Soapbox Derby" (iee review,

ain this issue) and "Spirit of '76",
tape of SFPL City Librarian Kevin
.Starr's budget. presentation.

Madison (WI) Public Library tapes
included "R.C.,Kids" which was produced,

by Madison-area children'and "MadiSon
Community Accefs," a video: proposal for
a pybli'c access facility.

Alameda' County (CA) ,contributed its

,humerous yet right-on view.of library
reference desk work in "Public Desk
Etiquette.".

II
The John Cotton Dana Awird-winner, "The
Adventures of the Removed.Library"
(reviewed in this issue) demonstrated
creative use of video ip publicizing

c

Timberland 0(WA) RegLonaj Library,ser-
viceS: Grady Zimmerman of Vacaville
(CA) Public Library showed "OnceUpon a
Storytellel," one of a series of chit-
dren's story-telling training tapes
produded by the University of Cali-
fornia at Davis, Extensioh Service.

San Jose (CA)4Public Library was re-
presented by a sampler of their weekly
cable,show,,,"This Weekend," and Rock-.

fond; IL brought along their tape,

"Nils Meets Dixon" for last-minute
insertion into the program. .

The proliferation of library-produced
tapes has been 'impressive since last
year when fet4 were available. By next
year's conference in Chicago, we expect
a core of quality library-produced
'video will emerge to be featured as
part of the conference's video pro-
gramming. We'll try to keep you in-
formed of any we locate in the inte+im,
and we hope youT ldt us know if you
have any to share with our readers
through the P. -re-

The.activity which is th- subject of
this report was supporter in whole
or in pgrt by the U.S. Office of
Education, Department of. Health,
Education, and Welfare. However,

the opinionsiexpressed herein do
not necessarily reflect the position
or policy ofithe U.S. 'Office of
Education, and no official endorse-
ment by the U.S,. Office of Education
should be inferred.

Reproduction is permissible provided
full credit is given to both the
author and the bVRP Patch Panel.

THANKS TO THE VOLUNTEERS:

. \/-
Allan Babbitt
Fred Hill .

Will Hoover
Stu Lefkowitz.

Michael Markowitz

''..2
Carol Shannon
Karen Spencer . .

Sherry Stern

1"
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SONY

MODEL q
PANASONIC

MODEL #

AV-3400

' AV-8400'

AVC-3450

AV7,3600.

AV-3650

1.

AV -8600

AV-'8650-

VP-1000

VO-1600

V0-1800

VO-2850

DK-1600

VO-3800

BP-20

BP-30

EV-635A,

4P

d

*1

NV-3082

NV-3085

NV-3020

NV-3020SD,

6:3130

NV -3120

-NV-3160

0-2110M

NV-2120

.

12

NV-2125

I noticed at the equipment worksho
of you who are less familiar with
used video hardware, Since Sony a
I have limited the list to a compa
list.is only to give you an idea o

DESCRIPTION

The basic portapak. Includes came
0

Color portapak (b&w w/o optional c

New lyw.portapak camera. (Sony onl

Bastcfopen-reel ircorder/playback

First generation editors (assembly

First decent /" editor.Color.Assem

Basic openreel record/playbpck o

Current top-of-the-line editors.
and do assembly, video/audro ins

3/4" videocassette player only. wi

3/4" videocas§ette player/recorder

314" Videocassette player/recorder

3/4" videocassette player/recorder.
'modes. (also is solenoid-operated,

The new'Sony editing VCR. Does about
a, slang term for ony automatic prog
of two 2850's andthe'RS-' 0 control.

Sony portable color camera (include

Sony portable videocassette recorder

Internal 'battery for Sony portableIV k

,External battery for Sony portable VTR

Electrovace'mt-ophone. Best omnidire

BREAKING THE CODE:, Explanation

CV ,*First geRe at on Sony e ulp
AV All Sony open-reel VTRs on E
VO - Sony videocassette rec rdir
NV - All Panasonic 1" and 3 4" g
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uring ALA that ye were-throwing 6 lot of model
'1

numbers around. For those

qquipment than weare, here's a short key to some of 'the most commonly V

anbsonic are the brand; of I" gear mds.t widely purChased in this country,
h of th6. There are differences. in fe5tures between the two Brands. This
e baic equivalencies without detailing features. Chect( them before buyirig.

) 4.

Panasonic-model color-capable with optional color module. 30min capacity.

r module),Incl. b&w camera. Panasonic is 2nd generation. 30min capacity.

Lighter an4 has 50 more lines of

EsE.w

its"only). i)6w Capstan servo.

resolAion.

Bad editors.
if

\adeo/audio instrt; audio insert(no video) only 'insert). Capstan servo:

. ,
PeA

,m1,0 VTR. Discontinued by both:manufacturers: . t ,

, . .

,..

. Sip ''s is'very good; I haven't seep Panasonic's.Both are color, capstan servo

se. t% video-only inserrandiaudio-only inseo rt tySe edits.

Dilc ntiffued'by both manufacturet-s,.but still available. _Color.
., . ,

4110tfi1 lt-in VHF/UHF tuner. BOth models discontinued, replaced by models below.

tuner.S.ony replacemenx for V0-1600(external tuner/timer available.)

anasonic update of NV=2,q20. Built-in tuner, auto-search and, auto-repeat"

us hasjemote-control option.)

everything a "low-cost" editor can do. [The "2850" degignation is becoming
ammina ("computer") egiting set -up.. Actuayy, the comp'` consistsete set-up coists
box (plus monitors, etc.)]

CCU and-AC adaptor.)

00,r 20min capacity.

la1)4 R and, VCR (30min'life).

I'
161011'R and VCR (3her rfe).

OROdirectional mi foremost applications. Highly shock iesistdnt.

oak

)1odel number prefixes for i" equipment:

WpMent. Non-EIAJ standard. Not compatible with any current video gear.

oll-ElAJ standard.

dari (VP = player only)
11 gear.

I
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lo.reiponse to numerous questions that
have been asked of me lately, this
issue's column is devoted to a brief
disr.ussion of time-base correctors.

.,(For a much more detailed explanation
of TBCs, including/a directory of
current models, ,s/ee the August, 1971e

issue of Educational and industrial
Television.) /

Those of you who have been frustrated'
by your inability to broadcast or to
cablecast ypur best program---the
cable operator said it couldn't be

. done, right ? -- -have beee-hearing about

time base correctors and now suspect
maybe it can be done. You're cor-
rett---maybe it can

TBC's are not new---they have been
arounb,since the addle 1950's.
What's new is the TBC's ability, to
correct the output of a 1OW-cost (i.e.
helical-scan) videotape recorder.

All videotape recorders essentially
deal,with three types of nf6rmation:
a video signal, an audio signal, and a
sync signal. The'sync Information is
what tells the VTR how to correctly ,

.record the video signal, and relay this
information du'ring playback to the
monitor, so the monitor knows how to
reconstruct the 'Video-signal to reap
pear on the screen as closely as /

possible to what the camera originally
saw.

Se

Why correct time-base errors? To brin92
a sync signal as close as possible to/
the FCC standard. Tapes with uncor-
rected sync signals cannot legally b,e
broadcast because they do not meet the
FCC standards. And they usually ,

cannot be cablecast or mass-duplicated
because they iac.k.electronic stability..

'Dubbing up to other formats (1/2" to 1"
or 2") issalso difficult or impossible
withodt time base, error correction.

.

A television signal that deviates too -
much from the standard is illegal to .

broadcast because it is too unstable.
This instability causes various kinds
of picture distortion during transmission
(vikair omable) or duplication. The

?sgreater the instability (deviation from
the standard) the more distortion,
which appears most frequently in the
form of picture break-NR,. flagging,
and/o'r rolling.

What'does a TBC d67 it corrects the
sync frequencies and their timing
relationships to one another. A time-
base corrector, however, is not a magic
box ---it can only correct for a
certain range of errors. How much a
time-base corrector can "fix" is known
as its "correction'range," or "window."
Different types of TBC's have greater
or smaller windows, depending on their

'design And presumed function'.

14

4 ,.
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MAJOR MACULA (contrnued)
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Half-inch is inherently an unstable
tape format. This means a TBC with a
large window is required to successfully
correct the 1/2" signal, and oven then
the signal must have been carefully

recorded on equipment in good working
order. There is no TBC on the market
that can correct a tape which has been

poorly recorded (e.g. a tape made on a

portapak with kweak battery).

TFe price Of a TBC varies with how much
it is expected to dd. Since correcting
1/2" tape signals is1 tough, TBCs which 7

can do the,job are expensive (around
$12,000, currently). And agaih, they
only work if your Original tape has
decent signals (by 1/21: standards) to
begin wIlh. Also be aware that a TBC
only operates on the sync signal. IC
will not cure bad-video signals, bad
contrast, out -of -focus shots, or poor
dudio.

Another disadvantage to librariesis
that TBCs require associated monitoring
equipment to work efficiently, which Tc

costs additional,money. Furthermore,.
TB.C's take time to adjust properly .--- !,

correcting a tape usually must be done
scene by scene.

Inshort, TBCs are really not yet
feasible for most library.set-ups,
purely on a time/money basis. And
they may not always work on your
tapes. But if you have a big cable-
casting project in the offing or are.r
going tobe,doing a great deal of
duplication of edited tapes, you
should seriously consider allowing
part of your budget for post-production
services at a nearby faCility which
has a TBC. It will probably be cheaper
and easier for you to rent, time-base

correction services than to acquire
the gear and the expertise on pu
own.

'

+I
4. St

Our Disaster
It was a disaster right from the
beginning. By five to seven that
evening in the Lurie Room of the Main
Library we knew soMething had gone
wrong. Nobody was there! We had,.

expected a crowd and ;had carefully,.

worked.g6t the logistics.for handling
a mob of people, stuAling over them-
selves and us in their eagerness to,bee--
videotaped asking questions of the
candidates for the upcoming (in No-
vember) San Francisco Mayoral race.
That was our first mrStake. It was

only May 3bth, and we had naively

would have the poli cal consciousness
assumed that the citizens of "The City"

was five
about an election that

was five months away. They stayed home
in droves!

Adding irsult to injury, most of those
twenty or so who did show up were in-
timidated by the color studio set-up we
had arranged and wouldn't go infront
of the. camera,; had strong objections to

talking to the 9andidates via video in-
stead of pjl-sed-to-person; or objected to
our.editing and/or condensing their
remarks.

+.0

We had planned a two -part program: the
first part was to'be the Mdy 30th
session when we would tape the citi-
zens asking whatever questions they
wanted of_the five participating
candidates. We would edit these to
avoid clarity, etc.,
and show the edit d version to the
candidates, whOse responses would also
be videotaped. June 20th was to be
Part II of "Pujitical Feedback," when a

composite tape of the public's ques-
tions and the candidates responses were
to be .shown.

15

Needless to say, June 20thcame and
went without this ever happening-- -

Part II was cancelled. We are going
to try again in the fall, closer t'6,
election time. This time we will take
to the streets seeking citizen par-
ticipation, and, sadder but wiser, are
hoping for, the best,. We'll let you
know what happens. -1°1-

ii
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San Francisco is an exciting place at
lunchtime: Brown,Bag Opera, S.F. Mime
Troup performances in the .parks. Now
its even more 'exciting: "Video Sand-
wiches" were created in May, and
patrons of the Main Library have had
the opportunity to see some of our,

videotape collection while they eat
their noontime lunches in the Lurie
Ro6m of SFPL's Main Library.

On May 8th, forty-five people saw "The
Lord'of the Uhiverse," (reviewed in PP
#4) a look at the Guru Maharaji Ji
produced by TVTV. Eleven viewers
attended the May 22nd program fea-

turing Stephen Fisher's Emmy.. Award-
4'Ninning look at the Bay Area's bur-

geoning pet population, "Our Pets Are
Dying" (reviewed in PP #2). The
second part of this double-bill was
Dick Dillman's "The Wreck of the Juno"
(see PP #1). which documents an effort
to salvage a sailboat beached in San
Mateo County.

After out May experiments came the June
ALA convention plus our cable tv
-p-roduction (which we will report on in
the next issue). We gratefully de-
cided to forego "Video Sandwiches" for
that month. Booking the Lurie Room
also turned out to be a problem, which
we have solyed by scheduling our
viewings for the first and third
Mondays of each month, starting.in
July.

On July 7th, an audience of 31 saw
"Adland," a fun look at how TV com-
mercials are made, produced by TVTV and
reviewed in PP #4. The most recent

program ,on July 21stiNas "Seeds of the .

Sixties" (the 1960qtas, seen through
the writings of Timothy Leary) a

videotape by Peter Ziegler and T.J.-
McHose (see PP. #3). Showh along with
this was "Consumer' Survival Kie$, Over-
the-Counter Drugs" produced by the
Maryland Center For Public Broad--
casting (reviewed in PP W4). Psyche-
delic culture and drugs drew a "re-
spectable" crowd of about 35.

That was one of the things we learned:
the topic doesmake a difference. We
also learned that our audience has to
have its video conciousness Level
raised a bit. We suspect, although we
can't prove it, that "videotape"
diAn't mean as much to our potential
viewers as, for example, "film" would
have. Ifso, repeated exposure to the
medium will help. Audience reaOtion'
has been favorable and there have even
been some requests, for information on
where to rent or purchase certain
tapes. We gladly referred inquirers to
the producers.

We also learned that we needed more
publicity. Although we had announced
the showing in the Friends of SFPL's
monthly newsletter, FREE, we are now
designing flyers, featuriQg the graphic
you see here, for all the branches and
the Main fol.- future programs.

If you are going to 'be in San Fran-
cisco when a showing is scheduled, stop
by and take a look.: We are getting a
good collection of/tapes and are happy'
to be able 'to let the public take a
look at some of them. -pp-
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THE VIDEOPLAY REPORT, 'published twice
monthly by. C.S. Tepfer publA,ShingtCo.;
607 Main St., Edited by
Ken Winslow. $50/yr.

This'newsletter is a gold mine of
information. 'As'its name implies, VP

. is concerned primarily with video

playback.equipment and %)ideo software,
dhd their applications by various

:,institutions and'indhliduals. The
format changed slightly recently and
the lead item, titled "The Insider's
VieW," usually occupies about four

- 'papet'and focuses on current or past
innovations ot events. These range
from comparative discussibn of video-
disc systems to spotlights on college
courses via videocassette. The fol=-

lowing two pages are devoted to short
paragraphs concerning other develop-
ments (such as the beginning, of apay-
tv-by-satellite operation). The last
sections include video program sources,
new programming announcements, reviews
of software (which are lifted from and
credited to other sources, such as
Booklist), upcoming video events, 'and'
announcements from companies'concerning
new hardware, price revisions, personnel
changets, etc.

The newsletter has a good format and
lay-out, andsis very easy. to read.' The
writing is clear, concise, and the

content is current and'rele'vant.

should.be of special Interest to
public and school librarians, since

more articles concerning school and
clibrary 1;sage of the medium are ap-
pearing now that these institutions are
really starting to get their feet wet
in the medium. Highly recommended. -cs "

THE VIDEOTAPE BOOK, a basic lade to
portable'TV production for families,
schools and neighborhoods, by Michael
Murphey. Bantath: .New York. pap. 1974. .

$1.35.

It was .too good to be true: a.com-
paCt, cheap .p..2perback on video that

covered a broia-range of informatioh,,
including social 'uses and a "how-to"
,technbcal approach that wasn't too
frightening to me, a non-techie video
person. Well, I should have known
better. As it turns out, the technical
inf6 may not scare me but it is out of
date as well as inaccurate in some
cases

0

Recent developments iii the video field.
.like the new portable color equipment
are not mentibned,' nor is 3/4". 'If
your 1.(b.rary has access to some old ,

equipment such as the Sony 3650 edit-,
ing deck, it migk be helpful to you to
know that it has iertain idio-
syncrasies, but Murphey doesn't tell
you what to do about them, except to
say. that Wopefully there will be
better equipment in the future. Well,
in video the future is now---the new
better editing decks are available, but
are not covered.

17

What is useful is his !'video as a
social communication tool" approach.
Excerpts from people and groups who are
into video plus Murphey's text combine
to Provide a comprehensible anxi encour-
aging .invitation to laypeople to get
involved in making their own video with
1/2" equipment. He also stresses the
value of video over filmbuilt-in-
sound and instant replay---as well as
its uniquely intimate character. I

objected to the sexist language---all
camera operators are not cameramen. An
index would also have been helpful.
Includes a bibliography,'list of

resource organizations, plus sample
peIease and user contract forms. -1°1-
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Three years ago an enthusiastic Drexel

University Library School student took
e summer off from school and work and
veiled (by way of Casper, WY tosee

their Video Reference Service) across
the 'United States to San rrancisv).
The Bay Area Reference Center.(BARC)

was also on her schedule and it was
during her tour of SFPL that she and I

met. We had one thing in common-,--
video Snd cable in librariest--and'We

hit it off. immediately. At that time
she was working.as a Research Assistant
to B. Kenney, one of the most dynal'hic

and vocal library/video visionaries of -

the early Seventies." B. had succeeddd
in inspiring her student and so during
her "vacation" she searched out those
things she had been hearing about in /
Philadelphia.

Lee Olivier Lourea vas the,student and
as you know is now living and thriving
in San Francisco yideoland as the
Editor of the CVRP Patch Panel. In the,
brief two years she's been in "The
Gity," this native Pennsylvanian (every-
one in Our office is a transplanted
Easterner) tas worked in a vocational
school library, in SFPL's Science

74'

t 411116

Department, and as a researcher and
auto repair specialist for the BAPC. she
first saw as a visitor, threp,years ago.

1 er hi9h-intensity energy and sparkling

ersonality have not !abated ftrom her
tudent'daze. While still a student,
ee helped create and cd-chaired the
irt American Library Associa ion

video group: the SRRT (Social,Respon-
sibilrtibs Round Table),
Task Force which planned the first,
video activities ever seen at an ALA
Conference (anybody remember those days
of s t and chaos in Las Vegas, l973?)....,
Sine/. phen she has broened (no sexist
rem.rk

...
intended) her stoke. She was

Secretary of.Bay Area SRRT-for a year,
and, as an avowed feminist involved in
the formation of the new Women Library
Workers, oill.soon undertake the edit-
ing of some of the videotapes from the
ALA-New York, Women's Pre- conference in
1974.

You may have noted that the language of
the'Patch Panel is direct and determineF4
non-sexist. That's Lee's doing. You
can bet that any "he" or "his" in this
publication refers to a person of the
masculine gender and not to Reople in
general. And chairman is verboten! ,She

says her feminism is a result of a ten-.
Year stint as an unhappy housewife back
in Reading, PA: "I- knew it wasn't me,

'but I didn't know what was. Now I

do---I'ma librarian."

"Maybe Li's because I came to.it 'lately
and gratefully' that I'm so happy to be
a librarian, but it pains me to see s'o.

many librartlans who think little of
themselves and thei= profession. It

s

seems to me that we have control over
one of the major information systems in

our society, and we don't seem to know
it. Maybe it's because sbimany librarians
don't think information is'what libraries
are all about. I do, and what's more
don't think it matters much whether the
information is in print or media.
There is a need for both, and we need
to provide both. We're Pomerful people
if we would only realize it and act on.

it. Information is power in our.society."

Yo0 tell 'em, Lee! -re-
. 0
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33.FIRST ARTIS SOAP BOX' DERBY*
0PRODUCER: Joel W. Hereann and the California Video Resource PrOject
DISTRIBUTED BY: Joel W. Hermann, 100 Ashbury St. S.F., 9411j; and/or,CURP

(Contact Craig Schiller)
18mins COLOR .ORIG: ,1/2" 1975 TECHNICAL QUALITY: 9,
SUGGESTED PRICE: $175.00 (CA libraries: $120.00) CVKP FORMAT: 3/4"-
AUTHORIZED USES: Cablecasting; Interlibrary loan
INTEREST LEVEL: Adult; Young Adult
SUBJECT AREAS: Art; San Francisco---Artist)
PURPOSE: To informally document the San Francisco Museum of Art's first

soap box derby for local. artists.
SUGGESTED LIBRARY PROGRAMMING: General entertainment. Programs showing

work of local artists and art happenings.
71EVIEW: Seventy-eight artists entered this soap box derby which was sponsored

, by the San Franciso Museum of Art. Integrated into 'this skillfully edited tape isfootage of the awards presentations and examples of the trophiei, all of whith weremade by Bay Area artists, as part of the event. Thirty-eight entries won awards such1. as "Best Engineered" and
"Fastest-looking." The spirit of the crowd is well - captured

as they watch this unique art happerling. This tape has appeal at several levels
(art, entertaimment, Americana) and will have many uses. -pp-

Title (*denotes in CUP collection)
Producer and address-

YTime (in mins) Color B/W Original Format Technical Quality: 1(low)-10(high)Suggested Price CVRP Format
Further details are presented in CVRP Patch Panel #1, p..18.

Videotape reviews are indexed in International Index to Multi-Media Inform. on..

am 0!..........
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34.b0ING'TIME*
PRODUCER: Marin Community Video, 21A Corte Madera Avenue, Mill Valley,,CA 414'

94941 (415-383-3515)
50miQs - B&W ORIG: '1/2" 1975 TECHNICAL QUALITY:
SUGGESTED PRICE: $100.00 CVRP FORMAT: 17g" °,
AUTHORIZED USES: X'ablecasting Rights; 1nter,library Loan
INTEREST LEVEL: Adult
SUBJECT AREAS: Crime and Criminals; Prisons 0

PURPOSE: -'To show different prison experiences and the inmates' reactions
them.

SUGGESTED LIBRARY PROGRAMMING: Programs featuring a speaker or panelists
other prison tapes. (See also ALTERNATIVES TO PRISON reA c/iewed
in, this issue.)

REVIEW: This is another program in the six-part series on prisons, produced
by Marin CoMmunity Video in conjunction with the Committee'for Prisoner Humanity and
Justice, San Rafael. Three ex-offenders (two-males and one female) discuss prison.
conditions ih general and their own particular problems in dealing with the situations
they,found while imprisoned. This tape provides an informative, thought-provoking
108k at the prison system and its many ills. -pp-

c- W-A-VISION SEWING SERIES* -

7'

to

ti

and

PRODUCER: Video System's Network, Inc. 12530 Beatrice .St., Los
90066 (213-390t-4039),

30mins t COLOR ORIG: . 1" 1974 TECHNICAL QUALITY: 1
;SUGGESTED PRICE: $150.00/tape CVRP FORMAT: 3/4"
AUTHORIZEDUSES: Cablecasting rights; InterJibrary Loan
INTEREST LEVEL:. Adult; Young Adult

,

*SUBJECPAREAS: Clothing and Dressl Sewing
PURPOSE: To provide individualized instruction on many facets of sewing, from,

basics through dressmajser design. a
-

SUGGESTED LIBRARY PROGRAMMING: ttindividualized viewing in library. CableCastiii6for home study.
,REVIEW: The Projeci has purchased five tapes in this series: Lesson --- ,Preview; Lesson 2---Preparing Tabrics0.esson 3-14-Snipping:Marking, Tailor Basting;Lesson 4-- -Stay- Stitching and Darts; Lesson 5 =-- Shoulder Seams andNeck,Facing.

These tapes are very hel'p'ful to both the begirining and,advanced student, as each stepis clearly demonstrated and the fine points- are covered as.well as the basics.'Connie Warch, the instructor for the series, is very explicit in her teaching tech-niqUes. She alv gives valuable informal hints which enrich the course. In the.preview tape, Ms.-Warch comes on a bit too enthusiAstically at times, but is anexcellent instructor. People would need to know something about. sewing to use thetapes to their greatest advantage, but they are veryiell-done And should complementpractical and book knowled e on the subject rather well.
36. RATTLING OUTSIDE/BANGING INSIDE and DANGLING POTS AND P NS* ,

PRODUCER: Joel Glassman, 208 Dorland Street, San FrahciscO, CA 94114
(415'-431-638), )

.30mini B&W ORIG: 1/2" 1974 TECHNICAL. QUALITY: 8.
SUGGESTED PRICE: $117.00 CVRP FORMAT: ,3/4n
AUTHORIZED USES: Cablecasting Rights; Interlibrary LOan
INTEREST LEVEL: Adult
SUBJECT AREA: Video Art
PURPOSE: To show ordinary objects in an extraordinary way.
SUGGESTED LIBRARY PROGRAMMING: Programs featuring video art.
REVIEW: Joel Glassman has a unique way of looking at objects and his own

\special techniques for capturing them on tape. His videotapes have been exhibited in\Europe a well as in several American cities. In looking at the commonplace, he sees
something completely new and eaXly translatqs 'fig special vision to the video
Camera The second segment on this tape DANGLING POTS and/PANS is taken from VIDEO .OTEBOOKS 1973 The complete tape provides an insight into the special world of
video art. -pp-

\ .
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.37.ADVENTURE OF THE REMOVED LIBRARY*
PRODUCER: Mite Sheafe
DISTRI4UTOR: TilAberland Regional Library, 1006 Sleatgr-Kinney,S.E:,-,Lacey,

WA 98503
9 mins COLOR ,ORIG: 2" l974, TECHNICAL.QUALITP 91
SUGGESTED PRICE: $25.00' CVRP FORMAT: 3/4"
AUTHORIZED USES: Cablecasting; Inteflibrary Loan; Re-duplication
INTEREST LEVEL: Young Adult; Elementary; Adult
SUBJECT AREA: Libraries
PURPOSE: To whet the appetite for libraries and books.
SUGGESTED LIBRARY: ROGRAMMING: Programs showing librayy-produced tapes.

Introduction tolibrariesfor young people.
REVIEW: Puppets are used to tell the story of a woman who was accidentally

shut up in a book and returned to the,Iimberland library. Sherlock Holmes and Dr.
'Watson solve the case and get in some good plugs for libraries and books along theway. Very amus ng and cleverly w$ecuted, this tape pi-ovides a fun introduction tolibraries. W'nn of 1975 John Cotton Dana award. -pp- I

38.AL ERN TIVES TO PRISON*
. ,

PRODUCER. Marin Community Video. 21A Corte Madera Avenue,.Mill,Valley, CA
1

94941 (415-383-3515)
52mins : &Ir ORIG: 1/2" 1975 . TECHNICAL QUALITY: 7
SUGGESTS PRICE: $100.00 CVRP FORMAT: 1J2" 4
AUTHORIZED USES: Cablecasi'ing Rights; Interlibrary Loan
INTEREST LEVEL: 'Adult

..t
.

SUBJECT AREAS:' Crime and Criminals; Prisons y
PURPOSE: To discuss viable alternatiVes'to the existing prison system.

Ir. SUGGESTED LIBRARY PROGRAMMING: Series of programs featuring a speaker or
panelist and. other. prison tapes. (See also "DOING TIME reviewed
in this issue).

'

REVIEW: A panel of threejjeach concerned in some way,w)th justice for prisoners,
discuss their solutions to the problems of the existing prison system. One panelist .

is with the Berkeley "Own Recognizance" Project;*another is.w.member of the Committee.
for,Pri.soner Humanity and Justice, San1Rafael; and the third is'a social pychologist.
They go into some detail about local courts, probation, sev?tencin9,.6ttitudes in the
system as a whole towards rich and poor, and the prevalence Of racist feelings. ,A
good discussion tape which is part of a six-part series. -pp

39. WELL KEPT SECRETS REVEALED "rk.-..

DIST13IBUTION: Insight Exchange, Inc.; P.O. Box 42584, San Francisco, CA
Al

94101 015-621-2713) .

60mins B&W ORIG: 1/2" N.D. TECHNICAL QUALITY: 7
,SUGGESTED PRICE: $200.00 CVRP'FORMAT: NONE,

AUTHORIZED USES: Ask Distributor
. ,

INTEREST LEVEL? Adult,; Specialized Audiences
SUBJECT AREAS: Feminism; Women---Social Change
PURPOSE: To show older women's experiences with,..and reactions to, social

change. ,..

SUGGESTED LIBRARY PROGRAMMING: Women's program with other feminist tapes
'and speakers., Programs for senior citz ns. Programs on
social change. .

4 , - 0
REVIEW:* Seven women, all over 50,.discuss "th agina as a well-kept secret."

ill"y .cover such formerly taboo topics as menstruatio , menopause,, hysterectomy and
sex.' This warm group, in free discussion, helps to raise the consciousness of theaudience as well .as that of the grou? itself. The tape has value, not only in a
feminist program, but in prbgrams on senior citizens in general, as it offers a fresh
insight into their, reactions to social change. The $200.00 purchase price set by the
distributors is rather high for a "talking heads" type of video format. Prices canbe negotiated for community organizations and the tape is available for rental at$45.00 a showing. -pp- . 4
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40.MARIN VIDEO. MAGAZINE* .

. .

PRODUCER: Burt Arnowitz, 34 Wady Lane, Ross, 'CA (415-454-0464)
60mins B&W ORIG: 112" 1975 TECHNICAL QUALITY: 8 ,

SUGGESTED PRICE: $110.00 ,CVRP FORMAT: 1//2,1

AUTHORIZED USES: qablecasting Rights; Interlibrary Loan
INTEREST LEVEL: Adult .

.

SUBJECT AREAS: Cable Progamming;t,Entertainment
PURPOSE: To show what canbe done on video for general audiences

cable television. .

via

SUGGESTED LIBRARY PROGRAWN: General entertainment program with explanation
O of original use of tape on cable as part of weekly series. Program

showing uses of cable television.
REV'I'EW: This tape contains highlights from video shows done during the year

as part of a weekly series on art, news, entertainment and information. It is a very
good example of the kind of programming that is possible over a cable system, and is
imaginative and highly entertaining. The segments on this tape represent individual
programs which libraries might also want to buy.

41.DIMENSIONS OF BLACK*
.DISTRIBUTOR: The Public Television Library, 475 L',Enfant Plaza, S.W.

Washington, D.C. 20024 (202-488-5000)
59mins COLOR ORIG: 2" N.D. TECHNICAL QUALITY:. ,9
SUGGESTED PRICE: $150.00 CVRP FORMAT: 3/4"
AUTHORIZED USES: Ask Distributo'r
INTEREST LEVEL: Adult;.Young Adult
SUBJECT AREAS: Art - -- African; Black Americans---Arts and Culture;

Dance---African; Music---Blues
PURPOSE: To show the relationship between Black America and Africa in the

arts, and' tiie varied 'Cultural contributions of Blacks to* Amerida.
SUGGESTED LIBRARY PROGRAMMING: African /American cultural programs. Black

History programs.
REVIEW: Produced by KPBS,in San Diego, CA this tape. divided int o segments

on art,'dance, and the blues. The influence of African art on Black American at is
brought out, and.the reflection of current social and political happenings in the
works of Black American artists is shown. The segment on African dance is all poo
brief. The most outstanding sequence in the tape is devoted'to the documentation of
blues- as an art'form, and'features a'discus5ion and demonstration by Sonny Terry and
Brownie McGee. This.,tape is well-produce&technically and should have wide usage in
a Variety of library programs. -pp-

.

f.

42:MASKS*
PRODUCER: Craig Schiller, 1060 Ashbur'y Street, San Francisco, CA

194117
8mins COLOR ORIG: 1/2" 1975 TECHNICAL QUALITY: .10
SUGGESTED PRICE: $70.00 CVRP FORMAT: 3/4!'

AUTHORIZE15 USES: CableCasting; Interlibrary loan
INTEREST LEVEL: All ages
SUBJECT AREA:. San Francisco---Artists;Video Art
PURPOSE: To demonstrate how works of sculpture could provide the source

material for a work of video art. -

SUGGESTED LIBRARY PROGRAMMING: General entertainment programs. Programs
featuring video art. Programs showing works of local artists.

REVIEW: In this beautifully-realized abstract art tape, masks, made by the San
Francisco sculptor, Hor,ace Washington, were shot with two black and white cameras.
The images were then electronically edited and ,combined with "feedback" and with each
other and colorized. This videotape is an edit of that process. The ,electronic
music accompanying the tapes is a perfect background for the visuals. The final
result is,a tape of unusual beauty which provides a very satisfying aesthetic
experience. -pp-
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